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2 Pre-Cana Workshops Scheduled
Two Pre-Cana workshops have
been "scheduled for
early
November, according to (Father
Robert L. Collins, diocesan
director of the Office of Family
Life

S«SG

The first, scheduled for nonmefropolitan,Rochester, will'take
place from 8 to 10 Friday night,
Nov 1 at the St Stephen's School
Cafeteria in Geneva '•

Aquinas Open House
John Lyng, a n Aquinas Institute student, and Joseph Orczyk
prepare materials-for the school's O p e n House, slated for
M o n d a y , O c t . 2 8 , f r o m 6:30 t o 9 p.m. Demonstrations of
school activities, films, and the opportunity t o talk with
faculty members will all be featured at t h e evening. The
program isdesigned fo*'introduce the school to eight graders
and their parents. ,

Family Life director of the
Hartford, Conn, diocese will be
the guest lecturejr Father Blackali
has written such books as Design
for Marriages, The Parish Family
Lffe Committee) and has just
finished a new translation of
Humanae Vitae to be published
soon.

7th and 8th Graders and parents...

The second, for metropolitan
Rochester, will be from 8 to 10

OPEN HOUSE
At
McQUAID JESUIT
HIGH SCHOOL

Saturday night, Nov 2, at the
Pastoral Center,
Road, Rochester.

1150

Buffalo

'
f
The workshops will be identical Father Randall Blackali,

STORAGE

WORD FOR SUNDA Y

THIS SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27 «

FOR REC. VEHICLES

7:00-9:00 p.m.
1800 S. CLINTON AT ELMWOOD

DRAW-TITE TRAIL HITCHES
' *

A l l CARS INCLUDED

i

BRAD'S TRAILER SERVICE
Sunday's Readings: (R1) Sir,
35-12-14; 16-18 ( R 2 ) 2 T m 4 6-8,,

1

16-18 (R3) LL 18-9-14
Last week we said that if prayer
is to be an effective force in one's
life, it had to be^ first a regular
activity, not a hit-miss affair; and
secondly a surrender, especially
of all thoughts and feelmgs and
actions contrary tp~ the law of
love

This Sunday's readings lay
down another condition for
effectiveprayer — humility "The
prayer of the lowly pierces the
clouds" (R1) "The Lord hears the
cry of the poor" (Response) — ,
_not the economic poor, but the
humble, the poor in spirit „ "This
man (the humble tax collector)
went home from his prayer
justified" (R3).
Humility Ts not grovelling in
the dirt. Rather humility is what
one thinks- himself to be in
relation to God. The humble
person recognizes that God is
everything, that God is needed,that without Him one can-do
nothing. That's the truth. But.
humility is more than truth The
other -half of -the concept of
humility is to admit the truth If I realize I cant do anything
without God, I shall — ifj^am
humble — take the next step' I'll
go to God in prayer, I'll never try
to do anything without Him
Prayer, therefore, begins in our
minds. What do we think of
ourselves — especially in relation,
to God? If we think like the
Pharisee, a"nd believe ourselves t o
be the sole cause of all our
achievements, we shall . either
never pray-or, if we do, we shall
pray like the Pharisee. Our prayer
shall simply* be a boasting,la
cataloguing of our achievements.
It won't gfiany farther than the
roof.
f*
Our thoughts and -feelings,
therefore, are of paramount
importance for prayer. But
equally important, one must
realize tbat thoughts and feelings
don't necessarily affect our fives;
only those thoughts and feelings
affect our lives on*which we
focus our attention. The thoughts
that enfoWLyou are the thoughts
that mold" you.
F

To understand why this is so,
w e must understand a little about
t h e subconscious mind
The

subconscious is not something
invented by modern psychology

It has always been a part of our
make-up - Modern psychology
.merely studies the subconscious.

The subconscious is4hat part'
of us that keepr operating when
we aren't even **aware of 'it
Sometimes i f expresses itself in
dreams, at other times it "causes
us to'do things that embarrass us
—• things we never dreamt we'd
do What we often do not realize
is that when the subconscious
causes us to do things-we don't
want to do, it is simply causing to
surface what w e already had
planted in the subconscious

For Life is a just employer, *
He gives you what you ask, '
But once you have-,
set the wages,
Why, you must'bear the task
1 worked for a menrafs tire,

Only io learn, dismayed,
_That any wage T Jiad
asked of Life,
Life would have paid

DEWITTE

FOR IMMEDIATE
DISCOUNT AT
JUDGE'S!

Hurry, you'll never again see prices marked
this low! Over one hund/ed Brand New 1974
'• Fords and late model trades\ to select from.

New 7 4 PINTO
1974 MAVERICK
Lowjnileage, 4 dr;Sedan^6 cylinder no 2065

-—

1974 MUSTANG
1974 LTD
Low mileage, 3 dr. Hatchback, Automatic, no. 2066

-^

Low mileage, Wagon, V8, Crusomatic Transmission, Power Steemgandl Power Brakes,
Radio no. 2080
I
^

JOHN A. DEWITTE, Inc.
„

i

i

2390

Full factory equpment andfutyfactory New Car Waranty. no. 6921

1974 GRAN TORINO

GAS HEAT
45 )n'f t>f Dependable Stmrc
71 WEBSTER AVE. « M M l

•

Low mileage, Pillared Hardtop, Factory Air Conditioning, Crusomatic Transrtiissioni Power Brakes
and Steefing. no 1975

•He n a m e y o u trust for

r3?Hi "
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Entrance Exam on Sat. Dec. 7

NEXT TO THE HESS STATION AT
I K t LYrf Aw.
-_- - .QQ
NEAR THt Bart* Canal • K H H H K J O

-Thus the subconscious," like
electricity, can be our servant or
master It will do what we tell itWe can make electricity light a
room or power the electric chair
If we dwell, on ourselves, our
fears, hates, resentments in our
conscious mind, t h e subconscious mind will react accordingly. That is why spiritual
reading is so important to prayer
life. Spiritual reading is reading
that fills us with good thoughts,
uplifting, inspiring, expansive
thoughts. The milt will grind the
wheat you throw into it — good
wheat, good flour; bad wheat, bad
flour^The thoughts that enfold
you are the thoughts that mold
^you- Live with thoughts of failure,
you'll get- failure Expect a little,
you'll get a little.

I bargained with Life
|
- for arpenny,
!
And Life would pay no more, 1
However I begged at evening!
When I counted my ' scanty store;

,~
1

Our subconscious mind is like
soil It will grow whatever we sow
in i t - I f we constantly dwell on
our own selves,, harbor fears,
anxreties, hate — well; that is
precisely what we'll get back. If,
however, we plant'true thoughts
about self, love, faith and joy, we
will get those back

Prayer is a cup held up to God *
to be filled. First, it must be
empty. But how large the cup will
be — a thimble or a goblet — will
depend on^how big or small o u r '
thoughts, clesires or affections '
are. The thoughts that enfold you
are the thoughts-that mold you

Father Randall's topics will be
How to Lead Discussion Groups
Better a n d ' H o * "to Treat the
Topic of Sexuality in the Pre-Cana
Conference., The workshops are
free { a n d for reservations the
telephone number is 546-3630

*

3490
3390

J U D G E S . - 8 1 LAKfcAVE.

ROCHESTER'S LARCGST F0RD DEALER!
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